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, . , -------------------------- ----- I ed at once for the talents and Verocity of two “No1." said he at length “Stand out,
of the Dutch embargo at the present moment. the robbers or the Rhine. | rival leaders, the above named Pichard and- Ilcrsen; thou hast presumed to act with- 
(Hear, hear.) He would just observe, how- The Qns we have described, how- Bosbeck. The latter, especially, was an in- out waiting for the orders of thy chief;”

LATEST FROM ENGLAND. fairly before .»* were few in Ä" Sector S

ÄtaÄ Stew IS, Æ ! fend’the '’cause pursued "/Tis Majesty’s Where then, were the banditti who kept ^^X^^de Ä the place where JU «luab:les were de

ine London dates to the 21st—-and the Silas Ministers, with regard to the Dutch embar- the country in terror?—who, amidst the t^at he shouId confirm to the ancient law; posited, and the keys that Deiongea
Richards, Capt. Bursly, bringing Liverpool go. At present he should content himself no;5e 0f fire-arms that was heard over h aftev many struggles between his devo- them.
dates to the 24th and London to the 23d. with saying that his Majesty s Government ^a|.‘ a province, carried villages, and tion to his God and his mistress, Bosbeck be- “I have now disclosed all said, he}
We take from the New York Gazette of yes- felt as anxious as the petitioners themse t es evgn towns by assault,-and either plun- came a Jew, and took the name of Jehu.— “and since death, after the execution I
terday the following abstract of news.1 to bring the question to a speedy, and batistaq^ , . , them 0f their moveable riches, or Rebecca no.v became the fondest, the most bave made among you is inevitable,

The most important occurrence in Eng- tory conclusion. (Hear, hear. ) Held them to ransom at the point of the devoted, and for a time, the happiest of wives, show yourselves for once to be men, by
land, was the tremendousNqeeting at Bn- HOUSE OF COMMONS, May 20. r„ tv,e villages in the towns but Jehu atlength wavered. His sufferings makingmy sufferings as short as possi-
miogham, the particulars of vUnch are no- CoIONIAI, Slavery,—Lord Chandos, Ipi^ulatcd farm houses, in indeed were enough to turn any man’s {“„ \-h' captain gave the wotd of re-
“Thesl^e question, and the embargo; it ^ [“e oppo^mnity’'^ Ä* te« obscure or demote inns, were domiciled was' a’IÄ“'ofntêtein ffcat! Amurmurofsurpriseandindigna-
will be seen, are noticed under their respcc- thcvu was a stl.ong impression nut of5doors these mysterious freebooters. These months, in a subterranean dungeon, so deep Uon escaped from his men. He s ng
tive heads; and we are giatihed a) k.un, that it was not the intention of his Majesty’s were the body, and the former the soul; an(i s0small that he could hardly breathe, the baton over his shoulder, polled o
from official authority, that the Dutch Ln - Qoverlnnent t0 persevere in the bill brought these the executive, and the former the HU feet were weighed down by the chains two pistols from lus belt, and placing his
bargo was on the eve of’beingremoved. into thut llouse fol. the abolition of slavery, legislative power of this invisible state, till they were buried in the damp mud; and naked dagger between bis teeth, looked

lec™?erènce\i ^ Score ary Stan fon Me could not, for his own part, suppose for a Thc fomier were the chiefs and their the only change of position allowed him around upon the crowd with a ferocious
M^’ontu nli 7 y moment that it was the intention of the mm- immediate attendants; the latter the great was occasionally when he was taken out to glare- The men began to move from the

An earlv prorogration of Parliament was Uters to get rid of the question in such an un- mas, Jf the band, distributed over the face be put to torture. He apo*. slowly, but in silence, and Bosbeck

said to be resolved on by ministers. Lo?dAlthropsaid he was not aware of of the country, inhabiting their own hou- length set at liberty; when, in order lol’owed them. 1 hey vanished one y
The English money market was steady pression might exist on the. subject j ses, working at their own trades or pro- tQ stratch flis limbs, and give his lungs play, one round a ■ corner <a _ f®Ce «1? the

all themornuïgofUie 21*t. Consuls 8t h elsewhere, but he was glad the noble Lord fessions, yet ready—at a signal under- jie immediately ran like a wild animal, ca- Pithahn could set the Lice o »
t0 had given him that opportunity of assuring stood only by themselves—to vanish pering for joy, and committed a robbery in o-1 visible in the torch-light, witntne

r_, him that it was the most decided intehtion of from their homes and families, and fol- pen day. Taken a second time, he was de- i glittering between his teeth, turned to-
Providence, June 20. From thc London 1 raveller ot May 2iat. his Majesty’s ministers to persevere with jow wherever they were led, even unto liveted by the strange, deep, fearful, femi- wards him lor many moments betöre he

Dear Uncle.__We are safe and sound, The great Birmingham Meeting, at New- the measure this session. (Hear, hear.) death [nine devotion of his wife, who gave her lib- disappeared in the gloom.
and all ashore, and I am requested to an- hall Hill, took place yesterday, according to St. Petersburgs May 4.—The Tur- * caliecl Apprentices. They erty for his. When they met again, his —, _ ____-

a «1.1,. lpttpr for Maior Donelson has Mr Attwoods letter of summons to the kisli General. Namick Pacha, left this city 1 nty weie canea npp 7t thanks were delivered in stripes and curses. riwi r(VM,nwl/v « \
swer your letterlor Majoi Doneison nas y rdg of 80)0üo pel.sons were on the 29th April, to return to Constantino- were bound to the society by the most Qn one occasion tbe neighbors with difficul- Horrid Marder. — I he Concod(N. H.)
so much writing to tlo that he can t hncl sent th.goccasjotij excceding| i)y ma- nie. tremendous oaths—which they were bate ty saved her life, and tore lier from his fangs i Spirit ot Inquiry states that the wife of Mr.

You can t think what an impies-l thousands, the number of those who at- | Berlin, May 13__ Accounts received ly tempted to break, well knowing that deeding at the mouth and eyes—yet Rebec- Chaucery Lofran, of I embroke, the same
sion 1 and the President make as we pass Lendgd tjle gVand meeting on thc same spot j here vesteiday by express, which came by an invisible «lagger hung over their ca loved on: Jehu at length was unfaithful.— who was last winter with lier husband as-
along. The women and gills are all era-jast May. We have not space to give the way (',f Vienna, say that all proposals of peace heads, which was sure to descend even Then rose the demon in her woman’s heart, saulted with an axe while asleep, by a yoim«,; 
zy to see us. Perhaps they think weivaat detailed report this evening,but must content have been rejected by the Egyptians, and a suspicion of their falsehood. A -Earth has no rage like love to hatred man named Rreiicott, pretenu.ng mmscu also 
to get married. But it’s no such thing, oun-readers with a brief notice of the event, that consequently the state of war will c3n- miserable wretch, who had been taken by turned, mmvleied hv tl esame r u e mas is S-
As ior me, I have no office to support a 1AtS^ ’̂clneB, Mi-, “"hamdergh Mav 17 -The Russian Gov- thc Police> and securely lodged in a dun- And hell no fury like a woman scorned.” (,av/Mrs' cyofrall had just recovered from.the

ulUl-nTd nln"very"soon^And"hs Munig, and Mr B. Hadley. Various reso- crnment in Polaiu^has published an ordi- gpe, once revealed, in the agonies of She saw him-she saw him with. her. I injury she had previously received, alt fear

which will happen veiy soon. And the and carried unanimously, nance ot the Emperor, dated the Q3rd ult. his terror, the rendezvous ot his chief eyes walking arm m arm withhernv.il, she in regard to the young man’s character. h»d
President lias pledged himselLnot to be condemnato..y 0f the conduct of His Maje-s- |,y which persons accused of certain polhi- —the famous Picard. The next night, ran to the police,—betrayed and convicted bl_.en forsome time allayed, as.his former off-
engaged till he has seen our Downing- >s Ministers, who have betrayed thc confi- r.al offences, including the publication of false while reflecting in horror that, by his him, and her once adored husband swung on fence vvas cons idered merelv as an. cxtraordW-
ville girls. X thought it was all over deuce of the people, and turned their sail- news, are ordered to be tried before courts treachery, he had probably been unable the gibbet of the Hague. nary instance of somnambulism. The day
with us the other day when we heard they guine hopes into despair. A petition to the martial, the sentence of such courts to be to save his life, ho heard his name pro- 1 he band of Mersen was once so gentle 0„ which the murder took place, he told:
were going to turn out fivethousand girls king, praying His Majesty to dismiss his carried into execution as soon as they have d : a whisDer; and, looking up, s° quiet and so dexterous m tliui opeia , Mrs. Cofran that there was. an. abundance of
Tl Lowell to try our tempers. When I present Ministers, wqs also agreed to with- received the confi,matin,, of thc Viceroy: arm nassèd beL ween ti e iron ba s that hey were “™monly Supposcd to e tl e str,uvbcrrics a short distance fionv tte house.,,

the uevvsnauer to the Gene- out a dissentient voice. Other petitions to The Warsaw papers also contain an ac- s^an armpassed beetween result of sorcery, but when the devil was amiinVitedhertogowithhimtopicksome-
wasreadmgthene spapeity he U k.gisUture were also adopted, liaving for count of 25 individuals belonging to the late oi lie window fairly aid by the auHioriUes-wlio arc al- ofthem. She went, and when, they same
ral and come to five thousand, says the o|. ctbthc rcduction of tasation and the re- Polish army who were concerned in a recent ‘‘Who art thou?” inquired the robber, ways doing mischief-there rose in his place tn the spot, he took a stake fron* the fence.
President, sa>s he, Major Uowin^, peal of the coùi laws. The meeting finally unsuccessful attem pt at insurrection. Five tremblingly. a human fiend, John Bosbeck, the brother ot anti by beating her upon the head caused her
says he, “have you read that rigntr dispersed, having conducted the whole of of the party were taken by Cossacks on the “Thy master—Picard: I have ventured the above named Francis, alias Jelui. we death in a few minutes. He immediately
Yes; have 1,” says I, “live thousand and tile proceedings with perfect order and regu- frontier, one of them poisoned himself, but my life, as in duty bound; loset thee at could describe,for the delectation ottnc gen- Went to the house, and safe down- at the back
in white too—and handsome and neat to ]arity, and Birmingham remained quite tran- the other four were brought before a court liberty!” In a few minutes his irons were tle. reader, many atrocities committed t>y door reading the trial of Avery. A young
boot.” The President laughed, ard says null. martial and sentenced to death. The sen- sawed 0ff* and one of the bars wrenched this monster; but we prefer recording a son- lady saw him, observed that he appeared ve-

thai's a hard one,” “Major Down- It is impossible to contemplate the una- tence was carried into ejcecultion on three of l , window frame- and following tar-y .,nstance generosity—and the i«ithei, ry strange, and was afraid to approach him.
inp* ” savs he “that beats all—but the nimity and determined spirit of this great as- the surviving prisoners; with respect to the j1.0 . ' . », 5 as !ttls conn«->cted wnh a display ot heimsm she informed the husband ot thc deceased,i ^ii f Nra'cirfinm I must see those se mb I age without coming to the conviction fourth, on account of his extreme youth, the ^scon^uc*01*» sca[tec! .w‘l > ?nc on the part of a Lutheran Minister, which is wj10 went out, and was told by the murderer
battle ot wew uutans i mqsi i.ee u. tllut unîeHS a cHange of ministry sliortly occur, sentence was mitigated into corporeal punish- Scented the free air of the neighboring altogether admirable. . that he had killed his wife. Thc startled
Lowell girls. And n you ana mi * conVulsions of a nature frightful to look for- ment and hard labor. forest.—Thc band were ready to leceive The band arriving at the bourg of Mullicim husband went dire ctly to the spot where the
Van Buren and Cass all stay in lJoston, waV(i ^0> must inevitably take place. The Kgyptian Newspaper.—A journal is them, drawn up in a semicircle, and on the Hhur, in the jurisdiction of Hesse (jcecj was committed, and found his wife just

where you please, I’ll go arid see those govenimenthas given a giant’s strength to a now published at Alexandria, under the title standing under arms, in dead silence. Darmstadt; and having secured the watch- eXp-,ring. Her combs were broken and her
girls.” “Major Downing!” says he, mere dwarf, and upon their heads rest the of Mhzcr Wekuiesi, (Egyptian News.) Their delivered comrade was placed in ™en* surrounded the devoted house, and head bruised very much. The young man’s
and he struck his cane on the floor hard consequences of allowing organized bands of The vignette of this paper, in opposition to Lhe middle lighted the torches, Secunaem orient, they age js ol. 19. he made no attempt to es-
enough to break an inch board in two— people to overawe the executive. It is quite the Ottom an Crescent, presented half a sun, « ta,/.Cnîrl rhîpf nddros- began to thunder at the door with the ram.- capc, and has been secured.
“I was alwavsin fivouV of thc tariff.” clear the demands of the country for relief shining forth from behind' a pyramid, on the . . 1 So little was their visit expected by the in- Since the above was in type, we have re-

1’11 tell vou what it is uncle the Presi- from a pressure of taxation are so over- side of which stands a flourishing young sing him with the slang epithet foi tl at- mates, that at the first noise the pastor swiie Iccived the following additional particular^
i *. tpnrlp’i* hf'*ipt<*fl nm/as mv in whelming that no administration can now palm tree. On the left of the vignette are tor: “didst thou imagine that the word awoke him, saying that he was wanted by from the Editor of the Concord Courier;
L M A ’ f ! iin’f n cm0*1 p hold office without resorting to an immediate these words.—“Printed at thc office of the of treason would be unheard by Picard, some sick person. Pithahan (the husbands The only account thc boy gives of himself

the world. AI\C ierc . • 1 ° redaction of the public burdens, in order of- Divan of Events in the Royal Castle.”— because it was whispered in the depths name) put his hero out of the window, and js, that he was taken with the toothache, and
widow or girl ot twenty, in all ont|ec 1- fcctuajiy to enlist the moderate men to op This paper, which is in thc Arab and Turkish of a dungeon? Die, coward, in thy guilt!” was immediately shot at from below: when jie kncw nothing more till he saw her before
cut, where we have just been, that be- p0se tHe designing acts of the party of the languages, gives no political news, but is con- “Mercy! mercy !” cried thc wretch, as he at once snatched up a musket which he |,im mangled in a most shocking manner.—
lieves anything about shooting the six moment. fined to civil and military subjects, which ,5is^0[ touched his ear .“Give me kept in the room for his protection, and re- xie said he asked her forgiveness, but she

or killing Arbuthnot and Tit a West India Question.—At thc have merely a local interest. rlpnih hm lot it ho in hittlo1 lead me *urn?d the compliment, wounding two of the cou\(\ next answer, but squeezed his hand.—
Ambrister, any more than you oi l, or risk of being thought tedious wc must per- From the Swiss Patriot. on this very nisht were it to the attack a.1“3aUi‘nts- The attack however, was con- She coulil not speak when the husband came
■.behest democrats that ever voted for severe in our examination of the West India , . .. °“ “»is very nignt, weie it to me atidoK ,mUed, and, at length, one of the panncls of t0 ber. He is to be tried this morning, and

« . . I n , , , » t paners. which have for some days past oc- Solkure, Switzerland.—At a shoit dis- 0f any army, and let me die upon the the door driven in; through which a despera- whrit thev will make out we T**e unable to
Sam. Snath, for Gov v\\ i ntlp nrVm cupied no inconsiderable portion of our pa-1 tance fimmSoleure, on the high road to Lu- bayonets of the foe!” do leaped, and undid the bolts. In another sav‘ These facts may be relied on as authen-
We shall go to Lowell, every one of us, ^ jt ;s essential that the public mind emme, is situated thc village of Zukwell. It “It must not be,” said Picard calmly; minute, the whole band were in the house, ‘ y
■without, maybe, Cass and H oodliury, be imp,.esscd with the real facts of thc is there, m the vicinity of a chapel, that re- utjloll art unworthy of the death of the and thc servants seized, bound hand and fool
who have wives and children at home. case; and that means should exist of refevriuE P°Ke„«i^,«Pî>si,nSAt thioSvèvprp'fl mme Poland brave. Comrades! shall the laws of the and locked up in a stable. Pithahn and his
AncT when »e come awy yon mark my to some documentary evidence of thc charac- Jj*»«°md thcSnSuoppre»^ band be set aside in favor of a hound like wde were alone.
words, it v ill be a hard tiling to find a ter ot the whole proceeding, other than by , , , ‘ * th s verv name this'” I he courageous pastor was not ignorant of

travelling through a mass of papers, occupy- nigthe land ot liberty. At this vci y name tins. . . his danger; but he fought for his life, and for
RMwoon vou and me there is one thing ing 79 folio pages, which few are inclined to he glorious achicvments of a great general “No! growled the deep s era voice of alife dearet. than his own. The door at the 
Between >.ou 1nl , 1 do and still fewer have the means of doing, burst on oui minds. the lieutenant; and the word was echoed bottom of the staircaise was still entire; and

* m this jouin a, | * l'hc contents of title X„ which we examined On the j 1st of May, 25 Poles proceeded j by some ill cruelty, by many in dismay, from a small opening above he kept up a
'dou t like the notion of having . yesterday present an extraordinary mass of ^r?"> ^oleure in military procession to /,uk- till it died away like a prolonged groan in continued fire upon thc robbers—till his am-
île New York Dutchman with us. f0Hy and inconsistency; and it is not natural w*themselyes a tbe a-1 ar ui t|,e forest. The white lips of the cow- munition was expended to a single shot,
is always getting us into some scrape.— to s(1pi)ose that the reasoning by which the ^ Alhn:'b “h ^ taVclebrate Uie ànnV- ard closed at the sound! and a bullet, pass- “To the back window,” said he-“Fly,
-He pretends to be a very grest friend of pl.anudgatl?n 0fsuch documents the acts ami 2d ing through his brain at the same mo- dear w.fe-rouse the ncighl,ms-scream for
me and of the President too. And says, ordinances m question is sought to be justih- 7 V» , , i,i. ....... thy life!” And the woman went,and sere:If hr U the next President, I shall be Sc- ed, is in accordance with the documents May 1792, to the people of Poland. ment, quieted his teat s lor ever ed and screamed again; but their craven
.IZ nt State or a Eorient Minister, themselves. , The sun ga ve the hglit ot us glorious rays Anotherstory is told at Aix-ia-Chapelle, hcarti only trembled the more at thc sound,

cretaty of State ot a g , Tiile XI. is the second of thc two papers to the noble remnants ot a nation as illustn- winch does not satisfy quite so well one s and no one stirred.
just as I pieasp. But then • 1 , communicated by Lord Goderich to the tie- ous as niitortunatc. _ ideas of retributive justice. A fine young The door flew open with a crash, and the, ... T T, „ ... /
htm. I am t such a fool putation; and its avowed object “is tn given I be hospital chaplain, M. Saaner, was man of that city was enrolled as an up- bandits rushed up the stairs, howling like him-' , , I.t'gh s son, John Randolph
what became of Berrien and Ingham, and J.ompcndiolls explanation of the principle at Zukwill to give his pious assistance to pl entice by the ferocious Jik jak of Met- gry woives. The first door of the bed room .ftV”IS’. thousand dollars
I know all about Eaton too. I han t ltv- mntives by which those measures (the acts the noble refugees. sen und awaited impatiently the com- yielded almost to a blow, and the inner bent ‘ .“ . a , ™’ 7' of thls place’
ed so long tn Washington ior nothing.» a„d ordinances) have been suggested. In i he religious ceremony over, the Poles mands Qf uis chief, being desirous, not and cracked, and groaned under the assault. ' Tlte ‘remainder of his esHte-lands 

We shall certainly go to Downtngv tile, the few pretatory observations to tins com- left tlie temple, and knelt before the tomb mdv Df distineuishinK himself in the rile wife sunk os her knees, and reeom- &c to the son ofthc nîpèp nf Mr«’iw

.... r^se-rAft “r ^ ~ ää st *  ..- »■ - » - *&«. t—. - «.
the hogs: and have joui committee 01 c()rd‘ance witll this profession. This is tlic krochen and Ortralensky bathing with not known whether his weakness was «•Thy blood!” was the reply ecutors. 1 lus wt l was made subsequent to
arrangements and your arches ready. pa,.ag,.aph;— tears the stone containing the ashes oi the owing to love, or wine or both together; “Then it shall not flow alone! Fly, sweet '»'» return from Russin, and was dated in

Your neffu, “The protected laws are eight in number, hero of Poland and swearing to march in but, unhappilv, he divulged .one evening, wife, bv the door behind the bed. I shall at *»«■MAJOR JACK DOWNING. The two iirst would he passed by Parliament; his footsteeps. Perhaps althat very mo- 'tbe seerel ‘of hisdc.t"nyto’ the terrified least beablc to gain thee a minute of time, J XmeÄ’lhe

the remaining six by the different Colonial ment the vile slaves ot despotism were „:ri lnd the next moraine he was cal- and I will then follow myself, if it he the will mm ,, '?, * b , r?P0 1
Legislatures 1’hc motives for referring the insulU„g with their sardonic grin tbe un- fedbvJikak inncrson ofccom.Tauv him °f thc One’ moment of irrésolu-. ^ UŸwe ,a L off« rcH tor - nZ

, . .. execution ot so large a part of the design to fortunate Poles who or, the borders of the [ea byJtkjaktn pethon,to accompany him t|0n_ one cry of anguish and despair—and r 'V|1‘ be oftued tor piobate at the next
Why does not the Monitor tel! the those parties arc—1st, That it is not fit that l?ltunttl‘- 1 olLS who on the borders 01 tie m an expedition. lhe youth followed the wife vanished at her husband’s com-, H’al'.lottTc Couvt' 11 ,s tlle same ll'at was

whole story. We have it on authority interference of the legislature of the Uni- J'«'°zcn Ocean, die painfully eating the morc in shame than fear; inwardly re- mand. The room door yielded at the same ! c!l. Jlu.'5e LelBh s Possession. An ex-
which we have no doubt is quite as good ted Kingdom should he beyond the limits bread o s avery. solving to make up for his harmless trea- instant, and thc pastor was seen standing in ! a,rTiilV\tlon !s.yct t0 be nnu'c among Mr. Ran-
as that quoted by tho Monitor, that this which the necessity of the case prescribes; A 1 olisli officer, in his mother tongue, son by gaining that day a character for the middle of the floor, with thc musket le- j ^s P,lvat® papers,
newly discovered girl at Providence, is and 2dly, That the various regulations com- briefly mentions the deeds performed by courage which should command the veiled, and his finger on the trigger. Uni ,i »i,"anve„°\T! CTf,Sp?"‘hls ?f'

^ HU «RUC and

B1»™! cooducui), «majivtai, at time. tî,«Sf th! »>'• «»dal,.1,, it û jJTl.m, h., left twa

leaving the memorandum behind her as ness of the theory had been proved by thc 1 olaticl. lie then, in i lench, staled Qhappelle, and in the villages through scendcd with her in his arms bv means of a i a,no1le! \n 1832. lhe former of
alreadv stated: That she proceeded to government in the practical operations which lus stisfaction at being able to speak of which they passed. What kind of en- ladder that had providentially'been in use 1 îhe,SCr ?1\c 0,le of w,lich llc waJ understood
Providence and secreted herself, to see they have proposed to carry into effect. liberty in the land oi ircedom; and offer, terprise, then, could the renowned chief- that very day; rushed across the back court, lc<Jucstet^ :lt Fhiladelphia
whether her trap would catch Avery and House ok Lords, Muy 20. Dutch km. tn the name ot his contrymen, his thanks tain contemplate, in which he desired letdown his burthen in safety on thc on- bcr..^ a !,1'CV10US W,U should
involve him in difficulty. The suicide bargo.— l he Duke of Welhngton presented to a nation that has given them welcome ,, assistance of only a single unknown, ‘er side of the wall. But when about to fol- can uu into utuu.
of the stackyard happeningjust as it did, a petitmn fromthe merchants and ship own- and entered into their pain and suffering, „mrieddividual? Vhcyfun“mnn 5."- '°w hil"sclf’ hc was dr?wn »“ekwards by a
nut the climax upon the adventure, and ers ^Newcastle, against the Dutch l-.mbar- Alld_,ikc the people who always turned “ered as thev entered the black shade of YZ"S man’ ,a.n «PPfentice-chicf, and while 110111 lhe l'"'1 Hw? Mon.tor of Saturday.

therelore remained hidden, until finding were engaged in conveying coal to Holland, ' oland tuined ‘hen. luces towauls Llic petj suddenly at a new-inaclti pit, resem- nels. j■ , , 5- past, on good au-
that Avery is clear,she now exhibits her- all of which were now prevented from trad- «“«h and saluted their country from afar. ‘nling a grave, his knees knocked togeth- By this time thc robbers had discover- ! “ , ’ r p,“t„;,1„,C1’U 1S f,IOW ,U',lnS ln tha
self as trim as on the morning after she ing, to the great loss of their owners. Flic An inhabitant of beleure replied to this e and the hah. rose upon his head. ed his track,and were seen clustering on ! ,f\i ° * ,y th<!
snunged the young fellow at 1 hompson. noble duke said he should not press this sub- speech; he expressed the wish of the .siwinrprl traitor?” said the chief, sav tl,. mnfnfiLhnii«. n„,t ,k„ : ol Ia snow Lornell. OI her charac-VVe adv»ise all those who are fond ■oi l jef,A auy further at present, as he understood Swiss population: union, fraternity liber th v SS^fortho“must die!” ^ ladd'eT nllo^ùl^'ThrM^roftÂ- itC,'' "c saf noU.ing, further than to state

to believe both these ü.at the onction was likely to be settled ty, and devoted.,ess for those who have th£«“J™“'ÏÏL[Z »^reioined the a inrcn- L t lrtlv i^ ! Whal °UKht l° bc k"own’ viz : that ‘here
soon. (Hear, hear.) Hc would observe, e, their blood in thc defence of free-1 • 1 deserve death, rejoined the appren tmUbi ought them quickly to the spot, is no doubt that thiis i s th e identi cal o-irl 
however, that the embargo had occasioned , ‘ U c cleancu OI lret- ttce, “yet try me once again! iomorrow and m an instant thc pastor was surroun- snokCn of bv the wltne«.!« /, ,
considerable loss and inconvenience, nnt only do™: . , J the girl will be my wile, and we shall ded by these hounds of hell, baying : h? tlmù-VorA veèl à, °.n U'e stand
to thc petitioners, but to the whole merci,an- , I his terminated a ceremony which af- remove—far from her friends and ac- with open throat for his blood. i , “p rP ° Z Mana Sno* at
tde interests of England and Holland, and he ected deeply the numerous spectators it quaintance—wherever you command ! “Speak before thou diest!” cried they: ° d , M.Dn s P at another: :
hoped that the adjustment ot the difference had called together. A_,„ , imuhiivi-n ilmn1” wi,»™ ... is» t-.„. ,, .. , , . ,, • an« has Mai îa S. Lorneli.U e unfortunatewith Holland would shortly bc brought to“ me! 1 am as brave as thou. Where arc thy keys; thy plate;; thy men- deccased, been loaded down with the sin-
c (inclusion.—(Hear.) lhou hast broken the laws of the band, ey. Speak, dog. And as the pastor guluritics, the frailties and the crimes of

Thc Earl of Aberdeen said that hc had Cherokee Anecdote.—One Sabbath, a and therefore thou must die! Down on gasped for breath, just recovering from I anotlicr, whose name bore a resemblVnro
been instructed to support the prayer of this Georgian intruder attended a religious I thy knees!—down! and with one Her- the blow which had stunned him, one of1 lo jicvs> Whv has this 1 i .P__
petition; but for the same reason that had meeting, and requested a Cherokee who culean arm he bent him by main force, them, to hasten his speech, smote him those answer who best kV C ° \V 
induced the noble duke to refrain from enter- sometimes conducts meetings to appoint to the earth, while with thc other, he rai- upon the face so violently that the blood I ,i„ ent,,, ,ido •„ .Lb,, ow ! , . e
ing on the subject at the present moment, he one at his house. The Cherokee made led a hatchet above his head. gushed in a torrent. , P P *,n'
dmt qu“St Tl however,  ̂“i"SI if' <li''CCIt f'3'™'; „P-U'C f “ r"^ ’hf r'ü" y v-th ut a , f Ve™?"**" dc™“dod P‘[- ' «utiles of it ma^eÄlTelull weight

which he understood was now in a course ni ïho I obsertred thc Georgian look- -‘Reprobate! wilt thou die without a hahn, looking with a stern dignity to the Gf their merited punishment. Lives
adjustment should fail, he should take an ln:7 ““ ‘hough desirous to know if an ap- prayer?’ — l he youth submitted; and, by bandit-chief—“Has the ruffian acted by I there on earth a fiend a devil in human
early opportunity of bringing the question pomtment had been made. Stepping to the time the word “Amen” had fairly thy orders!” John Bosbeck, base and'form, that would or could resort to such
before the house.. . the Cherokee I said, ‘did you appoint a passed his lips, the iron was deep in his brutal as he was, gazed for some mo- measures for an, purposes whatever? If'

Earle Grey said lie was extremely glad to meeting? He replied in low voice, LVo, brain.” ments upon his victim with undisguised | there be such béimts let them lie known
find that the noble duke and the noble earl he smell weisky.' The band of Brabant became distinguish reverence and admiration. i that thev miv be slVnnnefl ' no"n‘
had abstained from entering into the question <lnal lne' nla’ OL “«‘muta.
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IT* We have anticipated the usual day of 
publication, in order that the hands in our 
office, may participate in the enjoyment ot 
tiie national holiday.

Ninety seven thousand tons of Schuylkil‘ 
Coal, and thirty four thousand, four hundred 
tons of Lehigh, have been received in Phil
adelphia during the present season.

Kean, the celebrated tragedian, died at 
London, o« the 15th ot May.

It is reported, that Mr. White, the Rep
resentative from Louisiana, has died of the 
injury sustained in the explosion of the Steam
boat Lioness, on Red River.

THE DOWNING CORRESPONDENCE.
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CONTENTS OF MR. RANDOLPH’S 
WILL.

We understand from a friend at Charlotte 
Court house, says the Richmond Compiler, 
that the will of Mr. Randolph was opened at 
Roanoke, his late residence on Friday last, 
by Judge Leigh, in the presence of Judge 
Tucker and one or two other gentlemen.— 
The following are the principal if not the on
ly devises.

To Henry St. George Tucker, President 
, ot the Court of Appeals of Virginia, ten thou

sand dollars.
To Judge Leigh of Halifax, ten thousand 

dollars.
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From (lie Few Fork Journal of Commerce.

son

name

improbabilities,
stories. For ourselves, 'however, being 
rather incredulous, we do .not believe 
either of them.

The Editor of the Portland Advertiser., has 
been informed by a letter from Boston that 
not even the President himself was inquired 
for so frequently as Major Downing. As thc 
writer was driven hither and thither by thc 
eddying tide, the sounds which frequent
ly fell on his ear, were, where is Major 
Downing? which horse is Major Downing on? 
That’s him on that grey horse, says one. 
No, that isn’t him, says another, he’s on 
that red horse.—No it aint, says a third, 
he’s in one of the carriages, a man told me 
just now. So they mustered along with a 

- full determination by some means or other to 
get a peep at thc Majoras well as the Presi
dent.
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À


